Welcome to Deep Creek Middle School!!!
Guidance Counselors Office
COUNSELOR

Caring  Optimistic  Nurturing  Empathetic  Listens  Open Door  Reliable

Ms. Selby
6th Grade

Mr. Dukes
7th Grade

Mr. Hopson
8th Grade

Ms. Joyce
Secretary
Health Suite
Gymnasium
Tennis and Basketball Courts/ Sports Fields
Boys/Girls Locker Rooms
8th Grade Hallway
We Show P.R.I.D.E.
We Are PREPARED
We Show DETERMINATION
We Are EXCELLENT
Mrs. Bell's Language Arts Classroom
7TH GRADE SCHOLARS
LOOK

WHOO'S

WORKING

HARD
Ms. Krupa's Spanish class
Ms. Larichuita's Science Class
Mrs. Laubach's Social Studies Class
Mr. Harrington's Chorus Room
ALL THINGS STEAM

SCIENCE IS ABOUT KNOWING. ENGINEERING IS ABOUT DOING.
Science is magic that works.—Kerry Heavner

There's nothing I believe in more strongly than getting young people interested in science and engineering for a better tomorrow, for all humankind. —Bill Nye

To me, mathematics, computer science, and the arts are instantly related. They're all creative expressions.—Sebastian Thrun

SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENGINEERING ART MATHEMATICS

ANATOMY OF AN ENGINEER

Magnet Hallway
Ms. Kellner's Technology Education Class
6th Grade Entrance
Thank you for visiting Deep Creek Middle

We are One at the Creek !!!